
Product data sheet

Art. no.: 91380

OX-ON Flexible Advanced 1907

Features:
• Oeko-Tex Made In Green
• Extremely durable
• ESD certified
• Exquisite fit
• Excellent fingertip sensitivity
• Unique breathability
• Secure and precise grip
• Sanitized treated

Colours:
grey

Materials:
nitrile 50%
nylon 41%
Carbon 6%
spandex / lycra 3%

Product Description:

OX-ON Flexible Advanced 1907 is the thinnest in this class of glove, but still of the
highest quality. It is also ESD approved and has an integrated touchscreen function.
The glove is extremely durable and fits as if it were made for you. The fit is exquisite
and extremely comfortable to wear day after day—and specially designed for those of
you who work with equipment where antistatic protective equipment (ESD) is required.
The glove is knitted nylon and elastane, which gives you a unique breathability, while
the flexibility and comfort are unsurpassed. The palm and fingers are coated with a
thin nitrile foam of special quality, which allows you to maintain sublime fingertip touch
sensitivity and a secure and precise grip.

The Advanced 1907 glove is OekoTex certified. This is your guarantee that the glove
does not contain chemicals or dyes that are hazardous to health or the environment.
The glove has also been treated with the Sanitized process, so it feels fresher for
longer and protects you from bacteria and perspiration odors. The durability is
extended by the fact that the glove can be washed up to twice at 40 degrees and
tumble dried at low temperatures without losing its unique properties.

Sizes:

STR. ART. NO. EAN

06/XS 91376 5701952913763

07/S 91377 5701952913770

08/M 91378 5701952913787

09/L 91379 5701952913794

10/XL 91380 5701952913800

11/XXL 91381 5701952918157

12/XXXL 91382 5701952913824

Minimum sales and packaging:

MINIMUM ORDER KLL. PLL.

12 par 144 par 5184 par

EN standards

4121X

Certificates

Features
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